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Old Guard and Reformers in

Local Democracy Alike

Covet Honor.

WHY MAYOR WAS SLIGHTED

Kryan Clnb Did Not Invite Dr. Lane
to Act on Committee Because He

Openly Snubbed Body, Say

George L. Hutchln.

Oorge L. Hutohin, president of the
fBrya.n Hub, declares that the committeefrom his organization Is the one realcommittee to receive "William J. Bryan
vhen he arrives In Portland next Tues- -
day. Mr. Hutchln does not consider theother committees seriously. Notwith-standing- his confidence, Mr. Hutchln
seems . doomed to disappointment at the
outset, for It la understood that Mr.
Bryan has already promised D. M. Wat-
son, who represents the reform element
of the local Democracy, that he will
place himself In Mr. Watsoh's hands.

Mr. Hutchln and his friends believe
that Bryan will recognize their com-
mittee. They have a bundle of corres-
pondence between the officers of the
Bryan Club and the distinguished

and one of the letters Bryan
says he would be dellirhted to aecerjt an
invitation to a banquet planned by the
ciritaniBation it ne oouia possibly ar- -
arrange It.

Mr. Hutchin says that the reason Mayor
Ine was not appointed on the reception,1 i ij oi me nryHii uiub was be-
cause he boldly snubbed the organiza
tion when It was first organized. Mayor
Iane was appointed a member of the' reoeptlon committee of the Toung Men

"I know of no trouble In the Demo-
cratic ranks." said Mr. Hutchln yester-
day. "Ours Is the reception committeeand" if others desire to assist us In thereception of Mr. Bryan we shall be
pleased to have them. But as a reception
committee we have the prior rights.

Mayor Snubs Bryan Club.
"Last Summer the State Democratic

Hub was organized in this city with a
membership of 2O0. A banquet waa givenat Watson's restaurant. Mayor Lanewas invited to deliver an address. His
Honor came to the front door, took a
look in and then went away. Evidently
the affair did not strike him favorably.
The Bryan Club did not wish a secondslight and did not Invite Mayor Lane to
become a member of the Bryan recep-
tion committee. But now that he seems
anxious in the matter the Bryan ClubKladly welcomes him to Its assistance In
honoring the greatest American citizen.

"George H. Thomas wag asked officially
as chairman of the County Democratic--ommittee to attend the banquet givenby the Bryan Club and to make a speech.
In a caustic letter In which he took
Democrat to task for defeating hiscandidates he grew eloquent on the sub-ject of harmony and did not attend thebanquet. The club is therefore surprised
that Mr. Thomas at this time should be- -
come "T tntnely Interested. He Iswplrnmfvl heartily to the assistance ofthe Bryan Club. i

"Many months ago the Bryan Club
took up the matter of brinRinpr Mr. Bryan
to the pity. When it wns learned- thathe would sneak here under the auspices
of the Y. M. C. A. a banquet for Mr.
Bryan was planned by the club bearing
his name and he accepted the courtesy
provided It did. not conflict with. fti con-tract with the lyceum bureau. A mildprotest from that source caused elimina-
tion of the banquet.

"The Bryan Club does not wish to
monopolize the welcome and courtesiesthat will be showered upon our dis-
tinguished guePt. At a recent meeting
of the Bryan Club reception committee itwan voted to ask and ursre every iDemo-crat- ic

organization in the city to come
forward and assist in the reception of Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan. And every Democrat
whether a member of any Democratic or-fr-

izat Jon Is ureod to come forward towelcome the Rreat Commoner. Every- -
body is "Invited to greet Mr, and Mrs.
Hrynn. Republicans, Socialists and all
others."

Jjemonacles Steal a March.
Mr. HuMiin's faction lost to the. other

side in the initial skirmish of the habeascorpus tussle That is to say membersof the- reform element, who have been
duhbed the "seltzer lemonades," will
have the Nobraskan In custody Turing
his stay, with the possible exception of
m few hours when the Old Guard, knownas the "stralKht-itps,- " expect, to take
him over to the Elks' Club for a period

' of mild diversion.
The "lemonadM" won when 15. M. Wat-

son was in Uncoln. just after the return
of Mr. Bryan from his globe-trottin- g

tour. He exacted a promise that when
Mr. Bryan came West he should have
the honor of taking the Nebraska n in
hand. The bargain was struck, and al-
though the "straight-up- s have appointed
their reception committee with creden-
tials from the Bryan Club, the actual
keeping of the standard bearer will be tothe Rlory of the "lemonades.'

Mr. Watson belongs to the "seltzer lem- -

onados" It waa he who superintended
the big- spread in his own restaurant onenigh t last Summer. in honor of Mr.Bryan, when the circumambient atmos--
phere W3S so tropical that the BidewaiKs

almost cracked with the heat, and yet
the parched throats of the assembledbrethren taeited nothing- - stronger andmore thirst-quenchin- g than "orange-ade.- "

Hence the relation of host and guest
betwixt Messrs. Watson and Bryan Is a"feljser lemonade" triumph and more" a
the misery where lemonade doesn't go.

WILL ATTEND WITH GRIMACES

IemlH?rs or Old Guard Object to

"Auspices'' and. Seats at $1.
What a change 'twlxt now and the

last coming to Oregon of William Jen- -
ninps Bryan:

The Old Guard scratch their crantums
and ro on their way sadly. And sucha change, for It was but & few short
years ago and yet how long when the
celebrated corn-fe- d statesman struck the
state like a cyclone, and open and freehj the eternal air lifted up hi voice
in the old Ex position building: and tbun--
dpred forth the unadulterated Democratic

article free silver at the Immortal ratio
and trade. Just u free as silver, while
the myriad hosts stood on their hind
legs and made a noise like the rumbling;

of mlghtly waters.
"In them days' "William Jennings

Bryan waa truly a commoner, and he
met the common people on a common
level, When all that waa necessary to
hear him was to be able to crowd Into
the spacious pavilion and have your
itpine thrilled with Nbniskan elo- -
quenee. There were no "auspices,"' no

ticket collector and no admission at so
iniii-- per. , .

But now this Is the Winter of dls- -
conteot in tin ranks of the uogailused

.guard there are "aasplces" and ticketcollectors and the seats are Si per and
tlie "auspices" are under trie Toung
Men's Christian Association, and theson of action ha been changed frSmthe wide and free ha I la of the old Ejc- -
position building to the White Temple,
where holds forth Dr. J. Whltcomb
Brougher In the meantime.Somehow, tt doesn't Just exactly al-together Jibe with the temperamental
sense of propriety with the Old Guard,
and while there are seen or heard no
overt acts of rebellion, it is Quite plainthat the Old Guard would Just a littlemore than wish it wasn't just the way
It is.

Times Out of Joint.
It doesn't conform to the eternal fit- -

ness ot things, this cold-blood- con-

tract business, by the terms of which
the Democratic idol is bound to bottleup his eloquence at all times and places
where it might by one Jot or tittle in-

jure "business" and take the crowds
away from -- ..at point of local geog-
raphy where "auspices hold swav andtickets are $1 per. That's the way the
Old Guard feels about it, and it's a fur-

ther statement of facts that the trust
question, or Government ownership ofrai roads, or monopolies, or the tariffquestion, or imperialism, or half a
dozen other burning Issues would be
more acceptable to the political nos-
trils of the Old Guard than the lessburning and vital issue, "The Old and
the New World," which costs $x per
and Is available exclusively through
the "auspices" of the Y. M. C. A.It's true the public reception in the

Senator Whealdon Wondering About
. Cascade County.

lobby of the Imperial Hotel from 12 till
2 Wednesday afternoon helps some and
rida the Old Guard of the embarrass-
ment of auspices and ticket collectors
and the SI per. but this looks to them
more like a sop thrown to the ravenous
hosts, but Isn't exactly satisfying, after
all, for the eloquence that gave birth
to the crown of thorns and the cross of
Bold will here be stilled, leat. by theterms of the bond, it'mlrht prove to bea counter-attractio- n and Injure busi- -
ncss.

But all this notwithstanding; and.albeit, the pill Is hitter, the most ofthem will take their medicine, though,
perhnps, with more or less of a grimace,
And, still. U may be a jarood thing, after
all, for Pat Powers will be forced togo to rhurch.

Mr. Powers admitted yesterday that
he would run the gauntlet and would be
among those present, if he could get a
sent. lie said he bat) no objections to
Kolnff to church, and volunteered the
further information that if Satan came
here and was a good talker, he would
ro to hear him, no matter where. He
would go anywhere, he said, to hear a
good talker. And dropped the Impres- -
sion that. he would take in the Bryan
talkfest, if it led through seas of boil-
ing gore.

Old Guard Will Attend.
"I shall suttenly go to hear Mr. Bry-

an." quoth Horace W. Parker. "111 be
thar. if I can get a seat, but I under-
stand the seats are nearly all sold.
Why Messrs. Powers and Parker hadn't
looked into this seat question before
neither volunteered to aav.

General Edward Kllfoather wasn't to
be found In bis accustomed seat at
Democratic headquarters, Sixth and
Oak. but It is understood that be willlend bis presence. And these, also, not --

withstanding the situation: Alexander
Sweek, John B. Ryan, A. E. Ream, John
Lamont, E. Verntcejf. Joseph Malley,
Charles A. Petraln. Oeorsre L.- Hutchlnet a. of the Old Guard.

MISS FLEEING BURGLAR

Special Policeman and Citizen Shoot

Badly anil oftenl

An attempt to loot the residence ot Pro-
fessor Justus Burnham, principal of the
Couch School, early yesterday morning
resulted in a volley of pistol bullets be-
ing- flred at a fleeing; burglar by Special
Policeman Joe Fltzsimmons and Jack
Shields, a citizen. At about 1 o'clock a
telephone message to Captain of PoliceBailey announced that a man was at-
tempting; to break: into the Bumham resi- -
dence, and Special Officer Fltzsimmons
was called up by telephone and ordered to
Investigate. The special waa the onlyofficer within ca.ll of the station at thetime. In company with Shields, Fltz- -
simmona hurried to Seventeenth and
Kearney street. On their arrival they no-
ticed nothing: wrong; and entered thehouse to talk with Professor Burnham.
While the officer was being Informed that
a man had been seen attempting- to cut
out a pane of jn A basement door, aservant srlrl from a nelghbqring resi-
dence rushed Into the Burnham home and
announced that she had just seen a man
leave the yard and run down Seventeenth,street.

Fltssimmons ran into the street, fbl- -
lowed by Shields, and took the direction
said to have been taken by the house-
breaker. The arc llg-h- t at the croner ofSeventeenth and Kearney was not burn-
ing and it was several seconds before the
officer caught sight of the burglar. The
latter had crossed Seventeenth street andwas running In the shadow of the Couch
School when sighted by the special, who
immediately called upon him to halt. The
command was not obeyed, whereupon
Fltzsimmons opened fire.Two shots were sent after the fugitiveby the officer, but the latter only ran the
faster. As he reached Lovejoy street the
man again crossed the street and turnedtoward Sixteenth. As he did this anothershot was fired by the pursuing officer, andShields coming up at the moment In-

quired If the fleeing man was the robber.
On belnir answered in the affirmative, healso opened fire. So far as known none ofthe shots reached their mark and the
burglar made good his escape.

The special officer describes the burglaras a loner-lesrs- younir man wearing- - ashort, tlsrht-nttin- sr llg-h- coat. Fltzsimmons
is a snort man ana was much Impressed
by the superior speed of the burglar.

Professor Burnham reports that the mandid not succeed In graining; entrance to hisbouse.
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HOPE DF FAITHFUL

Job of Police Chief Bids Fair
to Decorate the Fie

Counter.

OLD GUARD SCENT SPOILS

Demand That Mayor Lane Make

Good With Party by Appointing
Some AVarhorse to $200--

Office,

Hope of the Democratic legion of pie- -
hunters, crushed to earth IS months byMayor Utno's refusal to dole out the

LEGISLATORS WHO FELL. A PREY

Senator Beach Txtokinir for Xote for
l'rinter Four Years Heave.

job of Chief of Police, has
risen ag;ain, now that the City Council
seems to be forcing Gritzmacher, acting
chief, out of that office, by refusing him
the J2C0 and allowing him only J125 a
month, the salary of a captain of police,
the position which the law recognizes as
hJs.

Springing up on all sides are aspirants
for the 200 job. for it seems unlikely
that Lane will appoint Gritzmacher tothe place, or that Ciritzmacher would
want it. for he would have tn release his
hold on the $125 job of captain and
misrhfc not regain that sure position se-
cured to him by service law of the
charter, Lane's present term will last
only five months more, and as his re-
election is an uncertainty, Gitzmacherprobably will not desire to exchange forit his present sure Job. at least such la
the gossip of Democratic brethren.

Alienated Ills Followers.
Lane alienated numbers of his Demo-

cratic compatriots on becoming Mayor
In July, 1905, by not appointing a chief
out of the ranks of his Democratic fol-
lowers. While Gritzmacher is nominally
a Democrat, the faithful allege that he
has not been a stanch member of his
party and that the iron-cla- d patriots do
not recof-niz- e him as one of them. Laneappointed Gritzmacher acting chief, thus
allowing him to retain his old joh of
captain, while in fact holding that of
chief. Soon thereafter Patrick Bruinwas appointed Inspector of i olic andchief ot the detective squad, a position
under civil service, but secured for him,
evidently, by the Mayor's influence withthe Oivil Service Commission. beforewhich Bruin took: his examinations. ' A
Btorm ensued, but Bruin held on and
Mayor Lane backed him up.

But not long; ano the Circuit Courtheld that Bruin's appointment had beenmade In violation of civil service regu- -

latlons. Pursuant to this decision the
Council has refosed to appropriate money
this year for Bruin's salary of S12S amonth, and It seems tbat Bruin will have
to serve for nothing or get off the force.

Xa-s-t Chance to Make Peace.
"Sore" at Lane for his refusal to

choose a chief from the "old guard or
the faithful, numbers of Lane's com-
patriots have been nursing- their feelingm.
threatening- to give them vent in the next
Democratic primaries and the next city
election, when. Lane will be a candidate
agan. Now they are saying that Lane
has a last chance to make peace with
them. One of the leading aspirants 18
months ago was John Lamont, who is
now boomed for the job. Lamont and his
followers have not been on the best of
terms with the Mayor, but have beenconceallnig; their feelings. Others talkedof for the place are 31. J. Clohessy, Jo--
seph F. Rellly, Dave Houston, J. B.
Ryan. John Van Zante. E. J. Jeffrey,
John Burgard. tt. "W. Parker. O. B. "Wll-- 1ta.mt, George Lewis. El Versteg, George)
H. Thomas, a Freeman and a host of
others.

Manning i n the Backgronnd.
The present situation has Important

bearing on the next Democratic primaries.
for if Lane should not make peace withbis Democratic brethren, they will lineup behind another candidate for Mayor,
who will probably be John Manning, in
this event Lane might not enter theDemocratic primaries, and Instead mie;htrun Independent.

The situation in the police station Is an
Interesting one, If for no other reason
than that Gritzmacher and Bruin appear
about crowded out. Between the twohas existed, a rivalry, approaching close
to jealousy. Bruin's authority has been
independent and actually superior to thatof his nominal chief, and Gritzmacherhas held the place of a figurehead inmany respects.

DEATH ENDS HIS ILL LUCK

Jno Ling, Chinese Merchant, Once
Wealthy, Passes Away.

Jue Ling, better known among: his
friends and associates as Charley Ung.one of Portland besl-know- n Chinesemerchants, died at his home. 230 Oak
street, at 7:30 o'clock last evening after
a lingering: illness. Jue Ling- - had beena resident of Oregron for over 30 years,
and up to the time he was taken ill sev-
eral years ago, was rated as one of the
wealthiest Chinamen In the state. At one
time he owned several fine ranches In the"Willamette- - Valley on which ho raisedlarge crops of hops. One year the price

f hop went very low and during thisseason Una-- lost between $6000 and S7O0O.

Subsequent losses and illness served to
diminish his fortune untilat the time of
bis death he was no lonfrer well to do.Ke left a wife and daughter in Ron?- -
kong, his former home. He was never
able to bring them to the United States.

Jue was about 48 years old and was
attended in bis last illness by Tr. TJloyd
Irvine. Arrangements for the funeral
will be made today.

OFFICIALS IN PORTLAND

Harriman Party Goes to Seattle for
Investigation.

A party of high Harriman officials
reached Portland yesterday in three pri-
vate cars, en route for Seattle where(hey will appear as witnesses !n the
Interstate Commerce Commission hearing
there today. J. C. Stubbs. traffic direc-
tor or Harrlnutn's four Pacifies, heads
the party, and is accompanied by Judge
R. S. Lovett, of New York, counsel for
the Harriman lines, together with Mrs.Stubbs and Mrs. Lovett and secretaries.The party arrived in the private car
Wlldwood. The officials reached Portland
at 9:20 yesterday-morning- - and left at 4:30
for Seattle.tt. P. Schwerln. nt and sren--
eral manager of the Pacific Mall stea.ni- -

ehip Company, of which Mr. Harriman is
president, arrived with his secretary In
the private car Sacramento from San

TO HARRY MURPHY'S PENCIL

Representative Carter la Always
sober as He Looks.

Kranoisco and left yesterday afternoon forthe Sound.
H. A. Jones, freight traffic manager of

the Southern Pacific, and P. F Dunne,
general attorney for the same company,
arrived yesterday from San Francisco in
the private car Sunset and left for Seat-
tle on the 4:30 Northern Pacific train. The
Interstate Commerce Commission hearing
Is alne the magnet that attracts these
officials to Puiret Sound.

Traffic Director Stubbs would make no
statement yesterday as to his visit to the
Coast beyond the simple fact that he
would attend the in vestieratlon at Seat-tle, he thought nest not to talk. "When
asked for an expression on the subject of
the widespread railroad investigation now
Brolriff on throughout the country, he said:

"Wait unttf the Investigations have been
concluded and then 1 will have something
to say.'

The matters to he taken up at Seattle
are those brought up at the ChicaRO ses-
sion of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion hearinfr, when inquiry was made into
the ownership of the Harriman lines and
the merging- of the properties under one
management to ascertain If such actionis not illegal in that it does away with
competition in the territory served by the
Harriman lines.

Mr. Stubbs and his party expects to
return through Portland upon the con-
clusion of the Seattle hearing.

PLANS AN, IMPROVEMENT

H. 0. Stickney May Build Apart--

ment House on Penojer Block.

If the option Is closed which H. 0.
Stlckney holds' for the lease of theIVnnoyer block it will be Improved
with an apartment house larger and
finer than anything: now In the city.
Mr. Stickney's option will not expire
until May 1. and be is present negotiat-ing financial backing for the enterprise
which he has in hand. He feels that
success is probable, and that Portlandwill gain an Improvement which will bea credit to the city.

The Pcnnoyer block Is bounded by
Morrison, Alder, West Park and Tenth
streets. Lying; near the business sec-
tion of the city, it Is an ideal site fora costly apartment house. There is at
present a demand for more buildings
of this character and there Is on foot
a movement to erect other structuresof this class besides the one proposedby Mr. StlcKney.

"It is too early for me to say whether
the option which I hold upon the Pan- -
oyer property will be closed." said Mr.Stlckney. "but I thins: that the chancesare very- favorable. It is a large
project and'one that takes time to work
out. but there is certainly a demand InPortland for just such a building."If constructed this will be by far
the largest and most costly apartment
house in the city. Tn this particularPortland is behind other cities of equalor less population. Tah Spokane, for
Instance, la much emailed than
Portland, and yet has several excellentapartment houses. That there is thesame demand here is shown by the factthat I have already received many ap- -
plications from those who wish to be- -
come tenants of the building If it iserected."

Lents Fire Quickly Extinguished.
By the presence of mind of Miss Wiley,daughter of a Lents real estate dealer,and the prompt response of the volunteer

fire company early yesterday morning
the two-sto- ry frame building occupied by
I. F Coffman as a general merchandisestore was saved from destruction. Miss
Wiley occupies rooms on the second floor,
above the store. She awakened to dis-
cover smoke pouring Into her room. Shecalled to Mr. Tyler, who also has a room
in the building, and be gave the alarm
which Drought out the fire company. The
flames were extinguished before they got
under rfat headway. The damage wasabout SIOO. The Are appeared to havebeen caused by some defect In the chim-
ney. '

"Will Xjecture on Swit.xerla.ndl.
Rev. Samuel G. Ruegg, of Wisconsin,

will deliver a lecture on "Switzerland"
in the Mllwaukie Evangrelical t "h urch.next Tuesday evening. The lecture is theresult of a study of the Swiss people,
the government and the customs made
durinp: a tour of the continent. The lec-ture will be under the auspices of theMiiv.jiuk.iO Dublic school.

KEEP IIF VITALITY

This, Says Dr. E. A. Pierce, Is
Best Consumption Cure.

DISEASE WOT INHERITED

Carefnl Watch Should Be Kept) Upon
Children, and When First Syrap- - .

tonis of Scourge Appear, Open
Air Is the Remedy,

Tr. E. A. Pierce, of the open-ai- r sani-
tarium at Mllwaukie, spoke to the Moth- -
erg and Teachers' Club, of Brooklyn, on
the subjectTuberculosis and Its Cure,"
at Its last meeting. He talked instruct-ively to the mothers, and in words thatwere understood. He first took up the
different varieties of the disease, saying
in part:

"The disease is caused by the Intro- -

"Follow Mr Lead." Raid Senator Js'o- t-
tine-bam- "We Have "Km.

ductlon Into the system of the tuberclebacillus, a small vegetable organism,
which appears in tuberculous masses
and is contained In the sputum In
countless numbers. This germ, which Isthe active agent. Is capable of so finedivision, when dried, that It is taken up
by the air and deposited on window
ledges, upholstery, etc., to be stirred
attain into activity by air currents, orby dry dustinir.

"Modes of dissemination are through
abrasions of the skin or mucous mem- -
branes. by Introduction Into the Intes-tinal tract by way of food or by breath-in- s;

the particles of dried sputum Intothe lungs.
"Anything: that lowers the vitality so

that the resistive power of the patientIs below the normal standard acts as acontributory cause. The offspring of
diseased or feeble parents inherit a
general lack of resistive power, andthe more readily fail prey to disease.Jt is a B;enerally accepted fact that con-
sumption is not Inherited; but instead,
a weakened resistive power is conveyed
to the offspring, rendering- them liableto become easily infected by the germ.

Cleanliness Is Important.
"From the standpoint of those thatare healthy, absolute cleanliness shouldbe urged. Children should be allowed

plenty of fresh air and outdoor exer-
cise at all times. Their sleeping-room- s
should be well lighted and ventilated.Their clothing should be warm, but notexcessive chest protectors and addi-
tional wraps should be discouraged.
Any departure from perfect health
should at once receive the attention ofthe physician. Catarrh, throat troubleand mouth breathing: should be cor-

rected. Following all illnesses, the fam- -
ily physician should be consulted untilthe patient nas ent Irel y recovered. Theteeth and eyes should be carefully
watched for any defects. Food should
be plain and wholesome. Children
should be taught to avoid the perni-cious habit of spitting or puttiHK pen-
cils, money or toys Into the mouth, and
not to bite from the same apple with
others, or to chew gum used by otherchildren, and tbat infection may oftenbe conveyed by these means.

"Only that amount of school work
should be allowed that can he per-
formed without any danger of over-
taxing the pupil. The child of feeblehealth or parentage is unable to ac-
complish a much in school as the ro-

bust one without danger to his health;
better fall In his class. If need be. thanto endanger his health. In the schools,as well as In their homes, each pupil
should be judged as to his individual
capacity. Any departure from the

W0HTH FINDING
Discovery of a Yonng Lady Bookkeeper.

Food has much to do with the way one
accomplishes any Kind or wort; poorly
digested or Improper food is the moatfrequent cause of nervous break-dow- nand the surest way back, to health is by
properly selected rood,

A ydunjy lady in California says: "Much
of the time until I was 19 years oldI bad poor- digestion caused by eating;too much starchy and greasy food; many
(lays I would suffer if I ate anything at
all.

"Entering the offloe of a large firm aeaccountant. T soon broke down under theworK and from being insufficiently nour-

ished because I did not digest my food.
I suffered; almost constantly with ner-vous sick headache,

"About that time Grape-Nut- s was
recommended to me and on trying it I
was really astonished at the result, for it
was the first' food that had really agreed
with me for years.

"Within a day or -- two my headaches
stopped my nerves began to get strong
and my brain clear, so that when I tookup my work, again I was able, alone, to
do the entire work before done by two.

"I ate nothing hut Grape-Nu-ts with
cream, for lunch each day sometimes
beating up a raw egg with it. I have
found It very beneficial eaten dry, chewed
well, when tired or nervous.

"My gain under Grape-Nut- s diet was
rapid and still continues. I sained one
or two pounds a week at first: now Ihold my normal healthy weight and I
never suffer from indigestion thanks to
Grape-Xut- s!

"My brother-in-la-w has been restoredto perfect health upon st Grape-Nuts-dle- t-
We naturally think the world and

all of the food." Name given by Postum
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich. Read the book,
"The Road to "Wellville." In pk(s.

standard of health In the child shouldbe t once reported by his teacher tothe parents, with a request that the
family physician be consulted, and his
statement concerning the ability of theIupll to continue school should be at-tended by his signature. -

"The mothers and schoolteachers can
solve the problem of consumption bya united effort to reach the homes. Inso doing, they carry forward the cam-
paign of education which is our great-
est weapon against .this dread disease.
If a child km noticed to hold his booknear his face, as though his eyes wereweak; if his eyelids are red and in- -
flamed, If he la dull in lila study and
play and does not have his usual vigor.
if he coughs or gives evidence of noseor throat trouble. If there la unusualredness of the skin, or any unusual
eruption, the child should at once be
examined by a physician. The teachershould be supported by the school andsanitary authorities in refusing: a re- -
admittance to the school without a cer-

tificate of a physician, allowing the
child to continue his work.

Exercise; an Kssential.
"The greatest safeguard against con-

sumption is to maintain the bodilyvigor, with plenty of rugged, out-of- -
door exercise, at its highest possible
standard. Overtaxing the system eith-

er mentally or physically leads to a
lessened ability to resist disease. lonot house up your children and makehothouse plants of them.

"Life in the open, with an abundance
of milk, meat and eggs, with completereat tn the fever Rtag. will go far to-
ward arresting the disease. No pa-
tient suffering with consumption, or a
prolonged hacking- - cough, should be
allowed to sleep with or kiss another.He should not expectorate ' except 'Intosome paper napkin or receptacle, where
the sputum could be burned. Paper
napkins should he used instead of hand-
kerchiefs as well and destroyed by fire.
Food partaken of by one infected
should be destroyed. All articles of
clothing- - used by the patient should be
thoroughly sterilized by boiling, or be-
ing placed in a strong solution of car-
bolic acid.

"Nature In her most bountiful mood
has enuowed us with a climate where
children can, with perfect safety, sleep
with the windows wide open at all
times of the year, where the weather Is
never too severe for them to enjoy
their hours of recreation In the open
air. The danger of disease would begreatly lessened by taking advantage
of these opportunities.

"The experience of the Portland open-a- ir

sanitarium during the past twoyears amply justlfles the statement thatconsumption can in a very large per- -
centage of cases be cured if taken In

Its early stage. The greatest good ofsanitariums, however. Is in educatingthe public how to live so as to be able
to prevent the disease.

Will Advertise St. Johns.
The St. Johns Commercial Club at its

last meeting adopted plans for advertis-
ing the advantages of the place to the
world. Secretary G. J. Perkins Is pre-
paring a pamphlet for the club that will
contain information sought for every day.
Also a design of a map has been adopted
by the club which shows all the industries
along the river, railways and streetcars,
the location of several enterprises soon to
be established. It is proposed to print
this design on the stationery used by
business men and citizens of St. Johns.
H. G. Ogden has been appointed to so-
licit new members.

Organize Kagles Iodge.
Charles J. Flynn. deputy grand presi-

dent and state organizer, of Baker City,
organized a lodge of Eagles In St. Johns
this week with lift members. A. bannuetfollowed the work. Visltinir delegateswere present from Portland. Oregon t.'lty,
Eugene and Vancouver. The new lodge
has the necessary paraphernalia and is

ow In work i n fz order.

VICTOR MANGANESE STEEL
BANK SAFE

GLASSAPRUDHOMMECO., ACTS.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Tilted Women
" Women's delicate nerve organ- -
ism suffers much from worry, ex-

citement, over-wor-k. Headache,
nervousness, backache, stomach
trouble, and general debility are
the natural result. For all such
Dr. Miles' Nervine will be found
to be a splendid nerve tonic. It
soothes the nerves, and brings re-

freshing body-buildi- ng sleep and
rest.

"I have been extremely nervous for
gome years--Dr. Miles' Nervine has done
me more good than any medicine I havevr taken. I have usod it whenever Ineeded it and it always quieted mynerves, and strengthened me so that I
feel first rate."
MRS. W. H. BOZARTH. Hamilton. Mo.If first bottle falls to benefit, money back.MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

tVBUEBS' GCIDK.

SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA

ROUTE, i

From Rea.ttl at 9 P. M.Tor Ketchikan, J u n m. u .hkagway. White Horse,
Dawson and Fairbanks.

8. 8. Cottiu City (via
Vancouver and Sitka.), Jan-uary 17, 31 : Fab. 14. 128.

8. 6. Ramona 1 Sitae way direct. , Jul. 12.
26; Feb. 9, 2H.

IOR SAX FRA3CISC0 DIRECT.
From Seattle at 9 A. M. Umatilla, Jail.vary IS. 3U; City of Pueblo. January 20;Sanator, January lO. 25.

Portland On.ee. 49 WMfalactra St.Main ZZ9.
C. D. DTOAXX, 0. F. A. San Fruclsco.

Columbia River Scenery
REGULATOR LCCK STEAMERS,

Daily service between Portland and The
Xalles. except Sunday, leaving- Portland att A arriving about 5 P. M. carrrlnrfreight and pas.nrri. Splendid accommo-
dations (or ou tilts and Uvestoclc

Dock foot of Alder st,, Portland; foot of
Court st.. Tha Uatlea, Phona Main 014.
Portland.

For Corv allla, Albany, Independence, Sa-lem Steamer "POMONA" Iax-ef- j a : 43 rut
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.

For Salem and way landings-stea-mer

--OttEGONA" leaves 6:45 A. M., Mondays.
Wdnuttda.ya and Frldnv.OREGON CITY TK A r 8POKTATIOS CO-F- ootTurlor BtrL

rKAVEUnta GCIDB.

EAST via

SOUTH

Laavas. VNION DEPOT.
Portland and Sa.nFrancisco E x --

press 11 :30 P. ftC
n tops only

at most Import-
ant stations be-
tween Portlandand Ban Fra n -
cloco for allpoints Bast and
South,

7:45 P. M. OVERLAND 7:25 AM.
EXPRESSTRAINS for alllocal points

south. Sacramen-
to, San Francis-
co and pointsEast and South.8:30 A AC. Mnrnlnc -- 5:30train P. JCconnects at
Woodburn dally
except Sunday
with Mt. Anseland SUverton lo-
cal.

4:15 P. M. Cottage Grove 11.00 A.M.
passenger con
nects at Wood-hu-

and Albanydally exceptSunday withtrains to and
from Albany,
Lebanon andW o o

I Jbranch points.
T:30 A. M. Corvallis passen-

ger.
C;50 P.M.

4:10 p. M. tiheridan passen-B- r. 10:2O A-- M.
5:20 P. M. KorMt O r o V 2:BO P. M.tll:00 A. M. passenger. t8:00 A. M.

tDally rept Sunday.
POKTLASD-OBWEG- SUBURBANbLBVlCB ANU YAMHILL

DIVISION.Depot, Foot of JefTerson 8treetEeAVs Pnrtlanil al 4 -- a w.jn
I2:5?v 2. 3:80. 8:20. 6:25. 7:45. 10:10.iany except Sunday. 6:30.6.30. 8:40, 10:23 A. M. Sunday only. 9 A. M.from Oswego, arrive Portland.Jlally. 8:35 A. M.. 1:6.1. 3:05. 5:10. 6.15. 7:35.11:1J P. M. : 12:25 A. M. Dally exceptfcunday, 6.25, 7:25, 8:35, 9:35, 11:45 A. M.Sunday only, 10 A. M.

Leave from same depot for Dallas and In-termediate points dally. 7:30 A. M. and 4:1.'!
P' M" fcrrlve Portland. 10:15 A. M. and 6:S

The Independence-Monmout- h Motor Mn
operates dally to Monmouth and Airlla, co- -nectlng with s. P. Co.'m trains at lallaa aidIndependence.

First-clas-s fare from Portland to Sacra-mento and Ban Francisco, J0; berth, .
Second-clas- s fare. $15; econd-clas- 3 berth.

Tickets to Eastern points and Earopo;miMo Japan. China. Honolulu and Australia.CITY TICKET OFFICE, Corner Third and
WfHulnftou gts. ibone Main .12.

C. W. STINKER. WM. M'MCRRAT.City Tichet Agent- - Gen. Iau At.

OREGON

AND !Mon Pacific
3 TRAINS TO THE EAST DAILY

Through Pullman standards and touristsleeping cars dally to Omana. Chicago.
tourint nleeplng car dally to KansasJlty. Reclining chair cars taeats free to

the East dally.

UNION DEPOT. Arrives.
8:30 A. M. 7.30 r. M.

East via Huntington. Dally. Dally,

7:00 I M . 8:00 A. M.8POKANE FLYER. lally. Ually.
For Kastern Washington. Walla Walla.iTjewlston, Coeur u'Aleno and Groat Northern

points.
ATLANTIC EXPRESS 8:15 P. M. 9:30 A. M.
for the Bast via Ually. Dally.Huntington.
PORTLAND - BIGGS 8:13 A. M.I 0:45 p. M.
LOCAL for all local
points between Bigg'
and Portland.

R1VKR 8CHEDUIaE.
FOR ASTORIA and 8:00 P. M. 5.00 P..M.

way points, connecting Dally Daily
with steamer for except except

and "North Sunday. Sunday.Peach stsamer SaturdayHassalo, Ash. -- at. dock. 10:00 P.M.

FOR DAYTON, Ore. 7:00 A.M. 5:30 P. M.
iron City and ' am hill Dally Dally
River points, Ash-t-L exceptdock (water per. Sunday.

For Lewlston, Idaho, and way point
from Rlparla. Wash. Leave Rlparla 5:40 A.

or upon arrival train No. 4. daily except
M. dally .

Tirkft OITIr", Third and Wanhln&ton,
Telephone Main 712. C. W. fillniter. Clfr
Ticket Agti Wwn. McMurrsy. Gen. I'ss. Agt.

THE. COMFORTABLE WAK

rWO OVERLAND TRAINS DAILY
THE ORIENTAL LIMITED

Tii h'nmt Mail
VIA SEATTLE OR Bl'OKANB

Daily. PORTLAND Daily.
Leave. Time Schedule. Arrive.

To and from Spo
ol SO am kao, t. Paul. Mln- - 7:00 am

neapolls, Zuiuth andll.tSpn All Points East Via 6:50 pm
Seattle.

To and from St.
Foul. Minneapolis.1 :00 pm puiuth and all 8 : am
points East Via

Spokane,

Ore at Northern Steamship Co.Sailing from 3attle for Japan
and China ports and Manila, carry-
ing passengers and freight.

i 8. 8. Dakota February II,
8. K. Minnesota. April 1.

TII'10.' YliSEN KAISHACJapun Mall Steamship "i )
S S. SHINANO MAKU will sail

from Seattle about January 22 lor
japan and China ports, carrying
paHseneer. and freight.

For tlrktts. rales, berth r Na-
tions, etc., call on or addror

H, PKKS0X, F. F, T. A.t

123 Third St.. Portland, Of.
Phone Main KO.

Astoria and Columbia
f(iver Railroad Co.

Leaves. UNION DEPOT.
Dally. For Maysrers. Rainier.

Clatskanie, Weatport,
Clifton, Astoria, War- -

8 OO A.M. renton. Flavel. Ham-
mond.

11:55 A.M.
Fort Stevens,

Csrbsrt Psrk. Sea-aid- e.

Astoria and Bea- -
shure.

7:00 P.M. Express Dally. 9:50 P.M.

C. A. STEWART. J. C. MA TO.
Comm,Uft.,.4SAiderBt. o.r.p. a.

Phone Main BO 8.

SanFran cisco & Portlands. S.Co.
Operating tha only direct passenger itenmer.
From Alnaworth Dock, Portland, at 8 P. M.

SV. S. Jan. te, f. tt. IS.
From Spear-i- t. Wharf, San Franclaco, tc

11 A. H.;

8. 8. "COLUMBIA." Jan. 22: Feb. 1, 11. etc.


